Courthouse Project to Repair Murals,
Stained Glass
Work has begun on a
major project in the Allen
County Courthouse to
repair water-damaged
murals and clean and
reinforce the facility's
stained glass dome.

Employees with
Femenella and
Associates carefully
handle one of the
stained glass
window panes that
was removed from
the dome of the
Allen County
Courthouse

On January 16, crews
built scaffolding to reach
the rotunda murals
starting from the first
floor up through the third
floor. The work will take
a pproxima tely eig h t
weeks and should be
completed by March 10.
The courthouse will
remain open during
normal working hours for
business and for all
scheduled hearings, trials
and
meetings.
Directional signs are

posted in the courthouse,
to direct the public
around the scaffolding
and to their destination.
The project was initiated
when water damage to
the pendentive arches
was noted during a photo
shoot in the courthouse.
Since then, the Allen
County
Courthouse
Preservation Trust has
worked closely with the
county's maintenance
department and other
contractors to find and fix
the leak in the attic.
During the time of
exploration for the attic
leaks, a survey of the
stain glass dome was also
performed.
The stain
glass is 15 years post-

restoration and in need of
thorough cleaning and
s o m e
r e p a i r .
Reinforcement will also
be added to the back of
the windows to prevent
deflection.
The stain
glass project will take up
to four months with
windows being restored in
a studio.
Art Femenella with
Femenella and Associates
is performing the work on
the stain glass dome. He
is responsible for the
restoration of the DAR
Library Lay Lights; the
Temple Emanu El in New
York City; the Biltmore
Estate and more.
(continued on page 2)
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New Countywide
Notification System
Announced
Details on Page 6

Allen County Police Sergeant Dies on Duty
of Medical Emergency
The Allen County Sheriff’s
Department lost fellow
officer and 19-year
veteran Sergeant Joseph
Cox. He was 48.
Sergeant Cox suffered a
medical emergency while
on duty in northeast Allen
County on February 12.
During his time with the
Sheriff’s Department,
Sergeant Cox served in
the Confinement Division,
Communications/
Dispatch Center, Civil,
Warrants, and Patrol
Divisions. Sergeant Cox
was a member of the

Honor Guard, SWAT Team
and was a K-9 Handler.
He was promoted to the
rank of Sergeant in 2015.
The Allen County Board of
Commissioners released
the following statement
upon learning of the
passing of Sgt. Joseph
Cox of the Allen County
Sheriff’s Office:
“Today, we join with the
law
enforcement
community of Allen
County in mourning the
loss of Sgt. Joseph Cox.
Sgt. Cox was always
available and ready to

represent the sheriff's
department in the finest
traditions of public
service. His work ethic as
well as his ability to relate
to the public made him a
valuable asset to the
department. His talent
and dedication to policing
will have a lasting effect
on the communities of
Allen County for years to
come, and he will be
deeply missed.
Our
thoughts and prayers go
out to his family, friends
and fellow officers.”
(continued on page 2)
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ACPD Sgt. Joe Cox Unexpectedly Dies (continued from Page 1)
To honor Sergeant Cox, all
flags at county -owned
buildings were lowered to
half-staff.
Sergeant Cox is survived by
his wife of 17 years, Diana;
children, Amy Richman of
Woodburn; Melissa Palmer,
Jessica Moord, and Joseph
Cox, all of New Haven; and
Kristen Miller and Jerod
Hevel, both of Fort Wayne.
Also surviving are his parents,
Joseph Sr. and Brenda Cox of
Fort Wayne; siblings,
Stephanie Demorest of Fort
Wayne and Matthew Cox of
Greenville, S.C.; and 13
grandchildren.

Funeral services were held on
February 18 at Blackhawk
Ministries. Burial took place
in Concordia Cemetery
Gardens with military honors.
Sergeant Cox is the first Allen
County sheriff's officer to die
on duty in about 20 years.
A patrol car honoring the memory of
Allen County Sheriff's Dept. Sgt. Joe
Cox sat at the corner of Clinton & Berry
until his funeral on Feb. 18. (Drone
photo from John McGauley)

Commissioners, Council Reorganize for New Year
The Allen County Board of
Commissioners elected new
officers for 2017 at its
January 6 meeting.
During the board’s first
legislative session of the new
year, Therese Brown was
elected to serve as president.
Brown is serving her second
term as commissioner from
the second district.

Nelson Peters, commissioner
from first district and
immediate past president,
was elected vice president for
the new year.
Linda Bloom, commissioner
from the third district, was
chosen to serve as the
board’s secretary.

elected new officers during its
reorganization meeting.
Larry Brown, who represents
the Council’s fourth district,
was chosen to serve as
president for 2017.
Joel
Benz, who represents the
third district, was elected vicepresident.

The Allen County Council also

Courthouse Repair, Restoration Project Underway (continued
from page 1)

Part of the maintenance work
will include cleaning the art
glass; replacing or repairing
missing or broken glass;
repa iring lea d ma trix;
f la tten in g pa n els a n d
installing custom curved
support bars to top-side of
dome. All of this work will
maintain the existing design
aesthetic and the integrity of

the window.
The cost of the project is
estimated at a $348,150 and
is funded by the Allen County
Board of Commissioners and
The Courthouse Preservation
Trust through a grant.
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United Way of Allen County Campaign Underway
As an Allen County government employee, you know that we are a strong supporter of our
community and the organizations that make it a better place to live and work. United Way is
one of those organizations. We come together as a team each year to support our community,
our neighbors, our families, and ourselves through the United Way campaign.
Because of people like you who donate, United Way was able to:



Assist low and moderate income families through the Volunteer Income Tax Program (VITA).
More than 2,800 tax returns were prepared for free, resulting in $3.49M in tax credits
returning to our community and saving Allen County residents an additional $1 million in tax
preparation fees.



Affect the lives of more than 94,500 Indiana residents when their family members sought
out services to address their needs. The 2-1-1 Service Center took nearly 49,500 calls from
19 Northern Indiana counties; more than 22,000 were directly from Allen County.



Prepare 110 students to enter kindergarten ready to learn. Kindergarten Countdown, a four
-week program, helps students catch up to their peers in pre-literacy skills and social
emotional skills. At the end of the program, 93% of students could write their name.

The campaign theme this year is “Give from the Heart” and will run through March 3. You will
receive a United Way pledge card and brochure from your department administrative assistant.
If you choose to give, our United Way Campaign Coordinators, Janette Jacquay, Mary Rian, and
Tom Fox, request that you complete the pledge form indicating a payroll deduction, cash, check
or credit card gift.
Also, a big “THANK YOU” to everyone who participated in the United Way Bake Sale on February
14. Thank you to everyone who made the pies, cakes, brownies, fudge, muffins, etc. and
everyone who generously purchased the goodies. Because of you, our two sites made a
combined total of over $1,000 for the United Way of Allen County. Your generosity made this
event a major success and helped get the 2017 United Way campaign off to a great start.

“Thank You” from Adopt-A-Family to County Employees
During the 2016 Christmas
holiday, Allen County again
participated in the
Salvation Army’s Adopt-aFamily Program. Generous
employees contributed
gifts, necessities and
monetary donations to a
family in need.
Pictured on the right is a
“Thank You” card sent from
the family to Human
Resources. The
department wanted to
share it with employees
who participated in the
program.
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Allen County Civil Service Award Recipients
Kylene Cross
Building Department
Kylene is a permit specialist in the Building Department.
Kylene was nominated by her fellow employees because
she "will go out of her way to find a solution to a
customer’s problem, rather than tell them we can’t help
them." Pictured along with Kylene are Building
Superintendent John Caywood and Commissioners
Therese Brown and Nelson Peters.

Maureen Voors
Department of Planning Services
Maureen is principal planner in the Department of
Planning Services. She was nominated by fellow
employee Bryan McMillan for coordinating the
annual Christmas Family project for DPS for nearly
20 years.

Andre Clopton
Youth Services Center
Andre is a youth care worker at Youth Services
Center. "Andre is great with the kids, and knows
when he needs to change his style with a specific
child." Andre was recognized for his work by YSC
Executive Director Chris Dunn and Commissioners
Brown and Peters.
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Allen County Civil Service Award Recipients
(continued from Page 4)

Beth Howard
Prosecutor’s Office
Beth is a supervisor in the Intake Department of
Allen County Child Support in the Prosecutor's
Office. She was nominated for being "helpful and
patient with her staff" and for making "waking up
and coming to work a joy, every day."

Tim Gaham,
Highway Department
Tim is North Barn Supervisor for the Highway
Department. According to the person who nominated
Tim, "he is a hands-on supervisor who works alongside
his employees in the trenches—literally. As a supervisor,
Tim expects a lot from his employees, but he strives to
give them the tools, encouragement, training and
guidance needed to do their job."

About the program:
The Board of Commissioners announced establishment of the County Civil Service Award
employee recognition program in December 2015. Nominations are considered for clearly
demonstrating exceptional service, noteworthy commitment or efficient and innovative ideas. All
nominations will be reviewed and, if meeting program requirements, the nominee will be awarded
with a certificate and will be personally recognized for their service by the Board of
Commissioners.
If you wish to nominate a fellow employee, please be sure to provide context for the noteworthy
event as well as specific examples or stories. Contact Human Resources with any questions or
concerns at extension 7217. Submission forms can be found on the Intranet (Documents/
County Documents/Human Resources/Civil Service Nomination Form).
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New Alert System Comes to Allen County
Quick
and
efficient
communication with the
public can make all the
difference in an emergency.
Thanks to a new alert system,
public safety officials in Fort
Wayne and Allen County hope
to achieve that.

Commissioner Nelson
Peters helps launch the
new Swift911 program
in Fort Wayne and
Allen County

At a news conference on
February 6, officials with the
c ity, c oun ty an d th e
C o n s o l i d a t e d
Communications Partnership
a n n o u n c e d
t h e
implementation of a new
c ou n ty - wid e emerg en c y
notification system known as
Swift911.
“Public Safety is such an
important quality of how we
live our lives in Allen County,”
noted County Commissioner
Nelson Peters. “Being able to

mobilize quickly allows us to
better protect our citizens.
Swift 911 will allow us to
better communicate with
those we serve to enhance
the safety of our community.”
Swift911, which is part of the
Swiftreach Networks, is a high
speed notification program
capable of delivering prerecorded messages to the
entire community via
telephone, cell phone, email
and text messaging.
Swift911 is also integrated
with a GIS mapping system so
specific and defined areas of
the city or county can also be
alerted if necessary.
Residents and businesses
can add, update or remove
their information from the
system whenever they
choose.

“Our dispatchers strive to
keep the citizens of Fort
Wayne and Allen County safe
and to send emergency
assistance where needed,”
said Randy Raypole, executive
director of the CCP. “This tool
will allow us to quickly send
out vital information to the
public.”
Residents can receive alerts
by registering via the
Swift911 web portal on the
websites of the city, county,
Fort Wayne Police or Allen
County Sheriff’s departments
— or by downloading the
Swift911 Public app on their
smartphones and registering
within the app.

Klutz Becomes State Auditor, Jordan Her
Successor at County Level
The Allen County Board of
Commissioners took time on
January 6 to honor County
Auditor Tera Klutz as she
prepared to move into her
new role as auditor for the
state of Indiana.

Commissioners Linda
Bloom (far left), Nelson
Peters (2nd from left)
and Therese Brown (far
right) present a
proclamation to County
Auditor Tera Klutz
congratulating her on
being appointed to the
position of State
Auditor beginning Jan.
9. Looking on is her
husband, Zach Klutz.

At a reception, the
Commissioners proclaimed it
“Tera Klutz Day” in Allen
County and encouraged
“citizens to join us in
congratulating Tera and
wishing her success in this
very important public service
position.”
On January 2, Governor Eric
Holcomb announced he would
appoint Klutz to succeed
Suzanne Crouch as the next
state auditor. Crouch was
elected last November as
Holcomb's running mate to be
the next Indiana lieutenant

governor. Klutz is to take the
oath of office with the newlyelected state officials on
January 9 in Indianapolis.
Klutz was selected to serve as
chief deputy in the County
Auditor’s office in 2003. She
was elected to the first of two
terms as County Auditor in
2011, becoming the first
licensed Certified Public
Accountant to hold the office.
In their proclamation, the
Commissioners said, “Tera is
very deserving of this
appointment, and Allen
County is proud that her
creativity and leadership skills
have been recognized by our
highest officials at the state
level.”
Less than a month later, Allen
County Republicans chose

Nick Jordan to become the
next auditor for the county.
He had been serving as the
Chief Deputy under Klutz.
Jordan took the oath of office
on February 2.

Nick Jordan
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2016 Allen County Annual Report Released
The 2016 Annual Report for
Allen County has been released
by the Board of Commissioners’
Public Information Office.
Highlights
of
the
comprehensive 20-page report
include:



A breakdown of general
fund revenues and the
distribution of the county
general fund budget in
2015;



A review of efforts to
enhance
economic

development
County;



in

Allen

A recap of some of the
major
projects
undertaken by the County
Highway Department;



Reports from various
County elected officials
and departments under
the direction of the Board
of Commissioners;



The objectives and goals
of the Board of
Commissioners in 2017;



A list of current County
elected officials and
department heads.

The 2016 Annual Report is
currently available online at
the county’s website:
www.allencounty.us. It will
be distributed next week to
public facilities throughout
the community, including
government offices and
branches of the Allen County
Public Library.

Annual Employee Health Fair
July 18, 2017
7:00 am to 1:00 pm
Citizens Square/Garden Level
 Door Prizes
 Health Screenings
 Chair Massages and
more!
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Allen County Extension Service News & Programs
ALLEN COUNTY 4-H PLANT SALE FUNDRAISER
Allen County 4-H Clubs, Inc. is sponsoring a Plant Sale Fundraiser. Each 4-inch potted geranium
will cost $1.00. Colors offered this year include Red, Salmon, White, Pink and Fuchsia. Hanging
baskets available are Boston Fern, Purple Wave Petunia, Pink Wave Petunia, Geranium Baskets
in Red or Salmon, and New Guinea Impatiens Baskets in Red or Salmon. All hanging baskets are
$14.00 for a 10” basket. Also back are 5-inch potted Gerbera Daisies in assorted bright colors
which will cost $5.00. Back by popular demand are 4-inch potted Sweet Green Bell Pepper or Big
Boy Tomato Plants at $1.00 each.
NEW in 2017: Confetti Patio Planter, 13 ½” pot which includes lobelia, petunia and verbena. Cost
will be $20.00.
Orders must be placed and payment received by March 31 or while supplies last.
Pick up location will be the Allen County Fairgrounds, 2726 Carroll Road in the Lions Club
Building. Pick up will be May 11, 5-8 pm or May 12 from 9 am-12 Noon. No refunds for orders
not picked up. Orders not picked up will be available for resale.
For order forms and for additional information call the Purdue Extension Office, Allen County at
481-6826 or visit our website at www.extension.purdue.edu/allen to download an order form.

FORT WAYNE LOCAL FOOD SUMMIT
The Purdue Extension Local Food Program and the local Food Council are teaming up to host the
3rd Fort Wayne Local Food Summit on March 14.
The Fort Wayne Local Food Summit intends to place local food and agricultural economic
development on the agendas of public policymakers, business leaders, not-for-profit institutions,
and citizens. The net result will be greater possibilities of working together, creating jobs, doing
business, and expanding the economy right here in Northeast Indiana. Join us to learn how to
make a positive impact in our local community.
Registration information is available online at www.extension.purdue.edu/allen or by calling the
Allen County Extension Office at 481-6826. Registration deadline is March 7. The Summit will
be held in the IPFW Walb Classic Ballroom with free Parking in P2. The cost is $20 and includes
lunch and beverages.

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR FALL 2017 MASTER GARDENER VOLUNTEER PROGRAM
The Purdue University Master Gardener volunteer program helps gardeners grow by providing
them with intensive training in horticultural principles. Participants, in turn, share their knowledge
by providing volunteer leadership and service to their communities. Training sessions will be
conducted at the Allen County Extension office.
Fall 2017 Master Gardener volunteer training sessions will begin on October 4 and conclude in
early December (with Thanksgiving holiday off). Training sessions will be conducted at the Allen
County Extension office on Monday and Wednesday afternoons from 1:00 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
(weekly classes are separate teaching sessions – not the same session). This is the first time
afternoon training sessions have been offered in many years.
The $125 program fee includes class material and a reference notebook. To learn more about
this very popular volunteer program or to request an application, email kemeryr@purdue.edu or
text 260-515-7493.
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County
Happenings
The annual Winter
County & City
Employees Blood Drive
took place Jan. 24 with
a total of 58 productive
units of blood donated
— 15 above our goal —
which will assist as
many as 174 patients
in our area. The
summer blood drive is
scheduled for June 21.

Tony Burris and Stacie Hubbbert,
with Allen County Solid Waste
Management District, share
information about their local food
summit and stakeholder efforts to
address food waste to the Indiana
Recycling Coalition.

If your department is celebrating an
accomplishment or doing something good
in the community, send along a picture and
information to the “ACE” for our next
edition!

The Allen County Board of Commissioners
proclaimed Jan. 20 “University of Saint
Francis Football National Championship Day”
at its legislative session to honor the team for
its NAIA national championship.

Panelists from the EPA, IDEM,
Community Harvest Food Bank,
Waste Management, and Kroger
discuss how we all can help keep
food out of the landfill at the Allen
County Food Waste Summit on
Jan. 24.

The inauguration ceremony for newly elected Allen County officials
was held on December 30 in the Rotunda of the Allen County
Courthouse. Paul D. Mathias, former Allen Superior Court Judge and
current judge on the State of Indiana Court of Appeals, delivered
remarks and administered the oaths of office.

Allen County welcomed Indiana
Sen. Todd Young on Feb. 22 for a
meeting with courts, law
enforcement and service
providers about the opioid
epidemic.

Nancy Springer of Allen Superior
Court was recognized during this
year's State of the Judiciary
Address for the court's work to
promote adoption.
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Employee News
The Latest News About YOU!
New Employees


The Clerk of the Courts Office welcomes these new employees: Sam Wirges, Court Records
Deputy III in the Small Claims Division; Britney Roop, Court Records Deputy III in the Small Claims
Division; and Sam Jarrell, Court Records Deputy III in the Central Services Division.



The Allen County Office of Homeland Security welcomes Paul VonBank as the Planning
Coordinator.



Rachel Schisler joins Allen County Human Resources as a new associate. For most of 2016,
Rachel has been part-time front lobby support. Rachel graduated from IPFW with a Bachelor’s
Degree in Organization Leadership and Supervision and most recently received a Master of
Science Degree in Organizational Leadership and Supervision with a concentration in Human
Resources.

Promotions


Christi Frew has been promoted to a Judgment Deputy IV in the Small Claims Division of the Clerk
of the Courts office.

Awards & Achievements


Martha Hamblin and Tim Koehlinger in the Allen County Assessor’s Office passed their Level I
Assessor-Appraiser Certifications.



Bryan Werling, Real Estate Appraisal Deputy for the Wayne Township Assessor’s Office, has
passed the IAAO 400: Assessment Administration exam and received his Level III AssessorAppraiser Certification.



Ben Schoch, Real Estate Record Deputy for the Wayne Township Assessor’s Office, has received
his Level I Assessor-Appraiser certification.



The Allen County War Memorial Coliseum is No. 11 in the world for concert ticket sales, among
similar-sized venues, on the Venues Today “Top Stop” rankings for the October-November 2016
reporting period. The ranking, released in the December 2016 issue of Venues Today, was based
on concert and event grosses from October 16 through November 15, 2016, as reported to the
industry leading publication.

Weddings


Gayle Miller from the Wayne Township Assessor’s Office was wed to Erica Short in November of
2016.

Does your department or office have a change in staffing you’d like others
in County Government to know about? How about a significant
achievement or award? Has there been a special event that’s taken place
in the life of an employee they’d like to share? Then send an email to
michael.green@allencounty.us and we’ll put it in The ACE!

About The ACE
The Allen County Employees newsletter is electronically
published every other month by the Allen County Public
Information Office.
Story ideas, pictures and inquiries may be sent to:
The Allen County Commissioners Office, c/o The ACE,
200 E. Berry St., Suite 410, Fort Wayne, IN 46802.
W E’ RE ON THE WEB!
WWW. ALLENCOUNTY. US

Submissions may also be made to
michael.green@allencounty.us

Allen County Info is on
Facebook,
and

Twitter,
YouTube

Daylight Saving Time returns
March 12th, so remember to set
your clocks ahead one hour!

